
Brentwood à Becket Rotary Club - Quiz No. 7

ANSWERS
Thank you very much for taking part. We hope the quiz has kept you amused during our lockdown.

1 AWTEW All's well that ends well
2 TWDNMAR Two wrongs do not make a right
3 VITSOL Variety is the spice of life
4 ANBSC A new broom sweeps clean
5 AASQAYGASA Ask a silly question and you'll get a silly answer
6 ATGING All that glitters (glistens) is not gold
7 ARSGNM A rolling stone gathers no moss
8 TWLIGHSNTS Those who live in glass houses should not throw stones
9 TEBCTW The early bird catches the worm

10 PTCATP Put the cat among the pigeons
11 MHLS More haste less speed
12 LBYL Look before you leap
13 IYDAYDG If you don't ask you don't get
14 TATWFNM Time and tide wait for no man
15 ECHASL Every cloud has a silver lining
16 TEJTM The end justifies the means
17 STPITN Ships that pass in the night
18 CBAH Charity begins at home
19 TPCTKB The pot calls the kettle black
20 MHWTSS Make hay while the sun shines
21 ASITSN A stitch in time saves nine
22 INUCOSM It's no use crying over spilt milk
23 OBTS Once bitten twice shy
24 AWPNB A watched pot never boils
25 IYCB'EJ'E If you can't beat 'em join 'em
26 DWYDLIP Don't wash your dirty linen in public
27 THABTO Two heads are better than one
28 WODSAO When one door shuts another opens
29 LSDL Let sleeping dogs lie
30 ETBAETRMAMHWAW Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy wealthy and wise
31 RWNBIAD Rome was not built in a day
32 HWHIL He who hesitates is lost
33 BIOSD Beauty is only skin deep
34 OSKT Opportunity seldom knocks twice
35 MATWISIJ Many a true word is spoken in jest
36 ITCFWI If the cap fits wear it
37 NPOTTWYCDT Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today
38 HWLBTSDBTS He who lives by the sword dies by the sword
39 NVNG Nothing ventured nothing gained
40 WMLTWBWCR We must learn to walk before we can run
41 ABWABHT A bad workman always blames his tools
42 IITSFOF Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery
43 RRGACAAD Rain rain go away come again another day
44 UWSDWF United we stand divided we fall
45 NTLTP No time like the present
46 IIETBWATE It is easy to be wise after the event
47 WTAWTAW Where there's a will there's a way
48 AAADKTDA An apple a day keeps the doctor away
49 ABITHIWTITB A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush
50 IAIWTBNAG It's an ill wind that blows nobody any good
51 TSIWBTFIW The spirit is willing but the flesh is weak
52 YCMASPOOASE You cannot make a silk purse out of a sow's ear
53 BITTW Blood is thicker than water
54 ITASTMAW It takes all sorts to make a world
55 DTTBOWTBW Don't throw the baby out with the bath water
56 TMCSTB Two many cooks spoil the broth
57 ASLTW Actions speak louder than words
58 DCOYNTSYF Don't cut off your nose to spite your face
59 EVMTGS Empty vessels make the greatest sound
60 YNKWYCDTYT You never know what you can do till you try
61 GMTA Great minds think alike
62 BIITEOTB Beauty is in the eye of the beholder
63 YCLAHTTWBYCMHD You can lead a horse to the water but you can't make him drink
64 HITBP Honesty is the best policy



65 DPAYEIOB Don't put all your eggs in one basket
66 TNC Tomorrow never comes
67 CINTG Cleanliness is next to Godliness
68 TPIMTTS The pen is mightier than the sword
69 NTLTL Never too late to learn
70 PINPOTL Possession is nine points of the law
71 KYNTTG Keep your nose to the grindstone
72 FCFS First come first served
73 MITROAE Money is the root of all evil
74 WISFTGISFTG What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander
75 CSBSANH Children should be seen and not heard
76 YCGBOOAS You can't get blood out of a stone
77 MAMOOAM Make a mountain out of a molehill
78 SWRD Still waters run deep
79 IYDLTHGOOTK If you don't like the heat get out of the kitchen
80 TWTAEHITHS The way to an Englishman's heart is through his stomach
81 KTBWOS Kill two birds with one stone
82 HWLLLL He who laughs last laughs longest
83 TTBBTH Take the bull by the horns
84 AFINIAFI A friend in need is a friend indeed
85 LTRCS Look through rose coloured spectacles
86 NJFA Never judge from appearances
87 TCOTLNDRS The course of true love never did run smooth
88 FTGBG Fear the Greeks bearing gifts
89 NPNG No pain no gain
90 TNFLAOF There's no fool like an old fool
91 PGBAF Pride goes before a fall
92 YCHYCAEI You cannot have your cake and eat it
93 LBBB Let bygones be bygones
94 AWPIITH A woman's place is in the home
95 PMP Practice makes perfect
96 AEWIHB An Englishman's word is his bond
97 ALCCHS A leopard cannot change his spots
98 WTMTB Where there's muck there's brass
99 HBIWTHB His bark is worse than his bite

100 AWANPMJADB All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy
101 FRIWAFTT Fools rush in where angels fear to tread
102 INRBIP It never rains but it pours
103 TNSWF There's no smoke without fire
104 HWPTPCTT He who pays the piper calls the tune
105 DITBPOV Discretion is the better part of valour
106 MHMLW Many hands make light work
107 PIBTC Prevention is better than cure
108 TBTATHTF The bigger they are the harder they fall
109 LNSTITSP Lightning never strikes twice in the same place
110 FIF Forewarned is forearmed
111 CNP Cheats never prosper
112 AIFILAW All is fair in love and war
113 OGTDA One good turn deserves another
114 LATWLWYWAYWA Laugh and the world laughs with you, weep and you weep alone
115 ALLIADT A little learning is a dangerous thing
116 OOSOOM Out of sight out of mind
117 AMTHGF Absence makes the heart grow fonder
118 NLAGHITM Never look a gift horse in the mouth
119 ATOBIAJF A thing of beauty is a joy forever
120 OSDNMAS One swallow does not make a summer
121 BLTN Better late than never
122 JOATMON Jack of all trades master of none
123 WTCATMWP When the cat's away the mice will play
124 GOFLAG Great oaks from little acorns grow
125 EPTAS Every picture tells a story
126 SATTCAT Set a thief to catch a thief
127 TEPTR The exception proves the rule
128 GIHHARWTW God's in his heaven, all's right with the world
129 BCBC Beggars cannot be choosers
130 WIRDATRD When in Rome do as the Romans do
131 HHNFLAWS Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned
132 EDHHD Every dog has his day
133 PTCBTH Put the cart before the horse
134 FHNWFL Faint heart never won fair lady
135 PIAV Patience is a virtue
136 TPOTPIITE The proof of the pudding is in the eating
137 WHE Walls have ears



138 BTDYKTTDYDK Better the devil you know than the devil you don't know
139 ECTHWW Everything comes to him who waits
140 CKTC Curiosity killed the cat
141 DTYGTSE Don't teach your grandmother to suck eggs
142 WTEDSTHDGO What the eye doesn't see the heart doesn't grieve over
143 HTFARAMLTFAD He that fights and runs away may live to fight another day
144 AEFAEAATFAT An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth
145 YCTABBIC You can't tell a book by its cover
146 BTMO Burn the midnight oil
147 DSTSFAHOT Don't spoil the ship for a ha'porth of tar
148 BBSTS Better be safe than sorry
149 FBC Familiarity breeds contempt
150 LFHTM Live from hand to mouth
151 WYHOYS Wear your heart on your sleeve
152 ITMWNCTMMMGTTM If the mountain will not come to Mahomet, Mahomet must go to the mountain
153 EMFHATDTTH Every man for himself and the devil take the hindmost
154 GHTWHT God helps those who help themselves
155 SIB Seeing is believing
156 TBTCISP The best things come in small packages
157 SWTIIH Strike while the iron is hot
158 DCYCBTAH Don't count your chickens before they are hatched
159 CHWH Cold hands warm heart
160 KNTGTLTGE Kill not the goose that lays the golden egg
161 NMWTDD Needs must when the devil drives
162 PWYP Practice what you preach
163 MMM Manners maketh man
164 TMAGTPOAOF There's many a good tune played on an old fiddle
165 OOTFPITF Out of the frying pan into the fire
166 NYCTTM Nail your colours to the mast
167 TGIAGOTOSOTF The grass is always greener on the other side of the fence
168 FEINR Fair exchange is no robbery
169 AEHIHC An Englishman's home is his castle
170 OHDH Old habits die hard
171 TNPLH There's no place like home
172 ACIAGAAR A change is as good as a rest
173 YCTAODNT You can't teach an old dog new tricks
174 CYCATYC Cut your coat according to your cloth
175 RWAROI Rule with a rod of iron
176 TOIOTTFLS The opera isn't over till the fat lady sings
177 IFAPIFAP In for a penny in for a pound
178 TYHITR Throw your hat into the ring
179 APSIAPE A penny saved is a penny earned
180 WTHAS Worse things happen at sea
181 BTDATDBS Between the devil and the deep blue sea
182 TIMTOWTSAC There is more than one way to skin a cat
183 ARLTR All roads lead to Rome
184 NSIOTD Never speak ill of the dead
185 AFAHMASP A fool and his money are soon parted
186 NITMOI Necessity is the mother of invention
187 HIWTHI Home is where the heart is
188 IAJWDIWDW If a job's worth doing it's worth doing well
189 AMIAGAAM A miss is as good as a mile
190 BIBSD Beauty is but skin deep
191 FFTB Fortune favours the bold
192 BTCABE Burn the candle at both ends
193 DLAGHITM Don't look a gift horse in the mouth
194 IOEAOOTO In one ear and out of the other
195 OMMIAMP One man's meat is another mans poison
196 SASMBMBBWWNHM Sticks and stones make break my bones but words will never hurt me
197 BOAFFT Birds of a feather flock together
198 ANIAGAAWTABH A nod is as good as a wink to a blind horse
199 IAFYDSTTTA If at first you don't succeed try try try again
200 AGTMCTAE All good things must come to an end


